This study investigates the time-varying effects of celebrity endorsements on consumer purchase attitudes toward promoted products using a novel dynamic hierarchical multi-attribute attitude forecast model. The induced direct and indirect effects via constructs of product attributes and net product value are then incorporated into the proposed conceptual model, which is formulated with a discrete-time nonlinear stochastic system. An empirical study of product categories of sport shoes and notebook computers demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed methodology. The analytical results demonstrate the capability of the proposed model to forecast consumer attitudes toward a promoted product and reveal the potential heterogeneity in patterns of attitude changes characterized by product attributes, price, and endorser performance as perceived by consumers. Furthermore, we infer that celebrity endorsement can significantly influence consumer purchase attitudes via both direct and indirect effects through productattribute construct.
The problems in determining endorsement effectiveness may stem from the complexity of consumer attitudes toward an endorsed product; these attitudes can change over time due to the changes in consumer perceptions of an endorser (e.g., attractiveness and credibility) and attitudinal changes toward a product [12] . Tom et al. [13] further noted that the use of celebrity endorsers is somewhat risky as endorsers often engage in activities that degrade their image in the eyes of the public. Furthermore, a number of studies have analyzed celebrity endorsement by identifying various source attributes using two model categories: source credibility [8, 14] and source attractiveness [7, 15] .
Although some studies have analyzed the factors influencing celebrity endorsement and the induced endorser-product congruence phenomenon, few have developed quantitative models for investigating the time-varying effects of celebrity endorsements on changes in consumers purchase attitudes, resulting in a lack of a model for promotional consumer demand management. Briefly, considerable research is needed to fill this gap between celebrity endorsement and consumers purchase attitudes.
This study assesses the time-varying effect of endorsement performance on consumer attitudes using a quantitative method. Based on forecasts of consumer attitudes updated during each time interval, analytical results can help marketers assess the promotional performance of an endorser and adopt collaborative marketing and advertising strategies in response to changes in consumer attitudes via promotional demand management. The proposed model is based on the individual decision domain; thus, the primary influential factors are product attributes, price considerations, and celebrity endorsement combined with their sub-factors, which are hierarchically incorporated into a conceptual framework at the individual decision level. The principal contribution of the study is that it provides a dynamic forecasting model to gain insights into the time-varying effects of celebrity endorsement on consumer attitudes toward expected value and attributes of a promoted product. Thus, one can identify consumer purchase decisions and the strategic responses of firms. To the best of our knowledge, this methodology for forecasting the time-varying effects of celebrity endorsement is novel.
Conceptual framework
This section introduces a framework for identifying consumer attitudes toward endorsed products. Drawing from concepts in the basic multi-attribute attitude model [16] and balance model [17] , we hypothesize that a consumer's instantaneous purchase attitude toward a promoted product endorsed by a celebrity is mainly determined by three constructs: (1) product attributes; (2) price considerations; and, (3) attributed performance of the celebrity (Fig. 1) . Attributed performance of an endorser is performance as perceived by consumers. Briefly, the attributed performance of a celebrity is the primary measure of an enterprise's promotional strategies for influencing consumer attitudes toward a promoted product via its direct and indirect effects on consumer assessments of product price and attributes. The rationales for using these three constructs are as follows.
Celebrity endorsement
In this study, the celebrity endorsement construct is an independent variable controlled by the seller and used to improve customer purchase attitudes toward promoted products. The numerous studies of consumer behavior that used multiattribute attitude models based on weighted beliefs provide significant evidence indicating that consumer attitudes can be changed in one of the three ways-by changing beliefs, changing weights, or adding one or more new weighted beliefs [18] . Thus, purchase attitude can be considered the overall evaluation of a product driven by consumer affective and cognitive responses [12] . Based on previous studies, we infer that through the use of celebrity endorsement as a catalyst, customerperceived performance of a celebrity endorser (called the attributed performance of a celebrity endorsement) contributes to the direct celebrity endorsement effect. Additionally, an endorsement may change consumer affective (e.g., emotions, feelings, and moods) and cognitive responses (e.g., understanding and thinking) toward a product, thus indirectly affecting consumer purchase attitudes.
Product attributes
Product attributes determine the characteristics of a consumer's decision process. According o conventional theories of buyer behavior, consumer attitudes toward a product are the key input in the consumer decision-making process [19, 20] . As noted by Lancaster [19] , a consumer derives utility not from the product itself but rather from certain product properties, indicating that consumer utility is a function of product attributes rather than the product itself. Howard [20] focused on the stimuli from product attributes and symbols viewed as the dominant characteristics driving consumer purchase intention. Govoni et al. [21] modeled a product as the total collection of attributes that may include basic physical aspects and special functions, as well as such intangible characteristics as image, reputation, and brand. Accordingly, the product-attribute construct is incorporated into the proposed model.
Price considerations
Despite the various price perspectives in marketing [22] [23] [24] , product price must reflect, to a certain extent, consumer perception of the value of product attributes. This study attempts to characterize price factors using two psychological dimensions -(1) price stimuli and (2) price responses -to derive their effects on consumer purchase attitudes. Thus, we argue that retail price combined with relative price [25] and instantaneous purchase environmental effects (e.g., perceived store image and in-store environments) are price stimuli for products targeted to consumers, followed by consumerexpected value of a product in response to perceived price stimuli. Therefore, a consumer may assess net product value by subtracting retail price from expected product price to determine net product value, which is either positive or negative.
Methodology
Based on this conceptual framework, we argue that a consumer's (denoted by i) instantaneous purchase attitude (Θ k ij (n)) toward a promoted product (denoted by j) advertised by celebrity k on a given purchase occasion n is composed of deterministic (θ k ij (n)) and stochastic (ε(n)) terms; thus,
where ε(n) is independent of θ k ij (n), and possibly caused by unknown extrinsic variables. Now, this work rationalizes the structure of θ k ij (n) using a multi-attribute attitude form composed of three main constructs, i.e., celebrity endorsement (E k ij (n)), product attributes (A k ij (n)), and price considerations (P k ij (n)), based on the proposed conceptual framework. Thus, θ
where A k ij (n), P k ij (n), and E k ij (n) are the instantaneous evaluations of consumer i with respect to the collection of attributes of product j, net product value, and celebrity endorser k on a given purchase occasion n, respectively; and (n) , and E k ij (n), respectively. As consumer purchase attitudes may change over time [12] , these consumer evaluations and belief strengths are defined as dynamic forms to rationalize the time-varying features of these variables and parameters.
According to Lavidge and Steiner [26] , A k ij (n) and P k ij (n) are likely affected by attributed performance of celebrity endorsement in any one of four phases (awareness, knowledge, liking, and preference) utilized in the consumer purchase decision process. For instance, a consumer may prefer product A over B due to admiration for the celebrity endorsing product A, who thereby increases consumer preference for product A. If the celebrity is well known and has considerable experience and expertise associated with the promoted product, consumer-expected product price or quality may increase, leading to a cognitive response that increases consumer belief in a celebrity endorsed product [8] . Accordingly, we propose that A k ij (n) and P k ij (n) can be functions of E k ij (n), which are derived as follows:
Celebrity endorsement construct
Assessing endorsement performance (E k ij (n)) is a critical step as it is the independent construct influencing other constructs in the proposed conceptual model. Notably, the entire conceptual framework is rooted in individual decision contexts, where E k ij (n) is assessed based on consumer perceptions. As expected, such an assessment problem can involve consumers scoring multiple criteria, such as credibility and attractiveness, in qualitative domains. Considering the fuzziness and vagueness that may be encountered by consumers when assessing celebrity endorser performance, this study constructs the assessment framework for the celebrity endorsement construct using the fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (Fuzzy-AHP 1 ). According to Bouyssou et al. [27] , Fuzzy-AHP is a method particularly suited to dealing with decision-making problems with multiple criteria in qualitative domains, in which a finite number of decision alternatives are evaluated via a finite number of performance criteria.
First, based on the previous work [6, 14] , this study uses credibility and attractiveness as the two primary criteria for assessing celebrity endorser performance (i.e., E k ij (n)). This study accepts the argument that consumer attitudes may not change significantly without external stimuli, such as promotional and advertising activities, including celebrity endorsement advertising strategies. However, this study considers the direct and indirect effects of celebrity endorsement on consumer attitudes. We argue that such endorsement effects are time-varying as they may rely on instantaneous assessment of E k ij (n) by consumers in the cognitive and affective domains, i.e., credibility and attractiveness, respectively. This study uses perceived trustworthiness and expertise of an endorser as two sub-criteria to characterize endorser credibility in the cognitive domain. Conversely, attractiveness is considered the main criterion for assessing a celebrity endorser in the affective domain; thus, three related sub-criteria -familiarity, likeability and similarity -are used to assess attributed performance of a celebrity endorser in the affective domain. Accordingly, a three-layer analytical hierarchy (Fig. 2) is constructed; the top layer (layer 1) is the attributed performance of a celebrity endorser (i.e., E k ij (n)); the second layer (layer 2) consists of the two main criteria, i.e., credibility and attractiveness; and the third layer (layer 3) is composed of sub-criteria associated with the main criteria. Accordingly, the mathematical form of the hierarchical celebrity endorser construct (E k ij (n)) is given by 3), to assess the performance of a celebrity endorser (E k ij (n)). Details of the procedures for estimating these relative weights are given in Appendix A. 1 Relative to AHP, Fuzzy-AHP techniques can be viewed as advanced multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) techniques, which have been extensively investigated in the field of MCDM and related applications such as project assessment, strategic planning, and system evaluation [28, 29] . The description of Fuzzy-AHP features can be readily found elsewhere [30] [31] [32] , and thus is omitted in this article.
Product-attribute construct
To convert the cognitive and affective effects of celebrity endorsement into an aggregate promotional effect on instantaneous evaluations of product attributes by a consumer, this work incorporates the term ψ
is the dynamic association of attributed performance of a celebrity endorsement (i.e., E k ij (n)) for an advertised product. We assume celebrity endorsement has a direct additive effect (ψ
where A ij (n) is an (M × 1) attribute evaluation vector involving instantaneous evaluations of consumer i with respect to considered M attributes of product j on a given purchase occasion n; and ij (n) is a (1 × M) belief-strength vector involving the time-varying strengths of consumer beliefs associated with M attributes of product j considered in A ij (n). Therefore, (n) are positive strength-related parameters; in some special cases, some parameters can be zero, depending on the subjective perception of a consumer. For example, consumers who enthusiastically pursue brands likely have extremely high strengths associated with a product brand, such that the resulting purchase decisions can be made without considering other factors, including the celebrity endorser effect. In such a scenario, their evaluations of a promoted product (i.e., A k ij (n)) may depend on their attitudes toward the product brand; conversely, the associated belief strength of
) may too weak to be considered in such cases.
Net product value construct
Although no direct evidence in previous works verifies the ability of the celebrity endorsement effect to increase consumer-expected product price for a promoted product, that celebrity endorsers can make products desirable and glamorous through their unique and persuasive characteristics is generally accepted [33] . Some concluding remarks in early studies of source credibility effectiveness revealed that expert sources may influence consumer perceptions of product quality [34] thereby increasing perceived product value. Furthermore, the identification process, which occurs when the influence of an attractive celebrity endorser is accepted as a result of consumer desire to identify with an endorser, may also help explain why consumers are frequently willing to pay high prices for products endorsed by celebrities [35, 36] . Additionally, drawing from the ideas implicit in hedonic price models rooted in associations between product attributes and price [37, 38] , one can readily infer that celebrity endorsement likely influences consumer-perceived product value because the endorser effect on consumer evaluations of product attributes can be transferred from the cognitive domain to the affective domain, further influencing consumer attitudes toward the perceived product value during the purchase decision process.
Based on the price range concept described in [22, 24] , we argue that net product value (P k ij (n)), which is contingent on the celebrity endorsement effect, can be formulated as
where p k ij (n) is a given consumer's (i) expected value for product j advertised by a given celebrity endorser k on a given purchase occasion n; andp ij (n) is the retail price of product j perceived by consumer i on a given purchase occasion n.
Notably, all variables in Eq. (7) are measured in monetary units. Here, we postulate that a linear relationship exists between consumer-expected value of a product (p k ij (n)) and its influence factors, which include retail (p ij (n)) and relative (p ij (n)) prices [39] , the weighted retail price (PAST ij (n)) measured based on previous retail prices [40] , consumer-perceived purchase environments denoted by PC i (n) [23, 24] , as well as consumer attitudes toward the celebrity endorser (E k i (n)) and the product (8) where consumer-perceived purchase climate (PC i (n)) can be rated on an assessment scale (e.g., ranging from −3 for ''most unfavorable'' to 3 for ''most favorable''); ψ i E k P j (n) is the time-varying relationship between attributed performance of a celebrity endorsement and consumer-expected product price; ψ i A j P j (n) is the relationship between product attributes and price; ρ ij (n) is an error term denoting the effects of other unobservable factors on expected product price; β 0 is a productprice-specific constant used to capture the uniqueness of a product not captured by other explanatory variables in the linear price model; and β 1 and β 6 are coefficients, each representing the respective sensitivity of consumer-expected product price to change in the associated explanatory variable. Based on the previous literature [23, 40] , PAST ij (n), which is formulated as an exponential function of a weighted log-mean of prices on the past five purchase occasions, is given by
where τ −1 is the relative weight of retail price on τ previous purchase occasions. Notably, if a customer has fewer purchase experiences than five, we assume retail prices are unobserved and are the same as that observed during the earliest experience; thus, the measure (PAST ij (n)) in Eq. (9) remains applicable in this case. Nevertheless, as claimed by Kalwani et al. [23] , no theoretical measures may exist for identifying the ''optimal'' value of . In the study, is determined by finding its preset value bounded between 0 and 1 to provide the best overall fit according to the adjusted R 2 of the expected product value model.
Dynamic estimation
The following stage estimates the time-varying strength-related parameters (W(n)), including consumer belief strengths and perceived associations among assessment constructs in Eqs. (2)-(9) using the proposed structural model. Similar measures are referred to as ''structural estimations'' by Erdem and Keane [41] , who estimates the values of consumer utility function parameters in the dynamic brand choice processes. Based on stochastic system estimation [42, 43] , this work characterizes the dynamic states of strength-related parameters in a discrete-time nonlinear dynamic and stochastic system, which embeds deterministic and random terms into two groups of equations (i.e., recursive and measurement equations) to reproduce change patterns of these time-varying parameters.
The recursive equations are used to characterize the dynamics of strength-related parameters (W(n)) embedded in the proposed model for forecasting consumer attitudes, where W(n) is the dynamic state vector involving strength-related parameters to be forecast. Without considering the probability of attitude changes, W(n) may depend merely on the previous state vector (i.e., W(n − 1)), thereby exhibiting the features of Markov processes in an ideal deterministic system, which may result in time-invariant belief strengths that are consistent with those forecasted by the Ajzen-Fishbein model, which is a well-known static model for estimating consumer attitudes [44] . However, certain influences are unobservable in the duration between two successive purchases, thereby contributing to random errors (U(n − 1)) in determining consumer belief strengths. In other words, a dynamic and stochastic system cannot rely on W(n − 1) only when forecasting W(n). Instead, the random error term (U(n − 1)) should also be considered. In this work, these random errors (i.e., the elements of U(n − 1)) are assumed to follow Gaussian white noises to facilitate dynamic system estimation. According to the previous literature [42, 43] , properties of Gaussian white noises associated with recursive and measurement equations may facilitate the approximation of the minimum mean square (MMS) estimates of dynamic and stochastic system states using Kalman filtering techniques. Consequently, the forecasted W(n) may oscillate around its previous state (W(n − 1)) in a Gaussianshaped domain, resulting in the random walk phenomenon [45] . Accordingly, the proposed state equations are formulated in a vector form as
where W(n) is an (M + 6) × 1 dynamic state vector including estimates of belief-strength parameters on purchase occasion n; W(n − 1) is a deterministic term in the recursive equations represented by an (M + 6) × 1 dynamic state vector which contains estimates of belief-strength parameters when estimated on purchase occasion n −1; and U(n −1) is an (M +6)×1 noise vector which contains Gaussian white noises associated with elements of W(n − 1). Notably, W(n), W(n − 1), and U(n − 1) can be further expressed as (2), represent the time-varying strengths of consumer beliefs associated with
Eqs. (14) and (15) are employed to characterize the magnitudes of associations between endorser-driven consumer attitudes and the constructs of product attributes and net product value. In this study, we propose that consumer belief strengths associated with these two constructs can be enhanced by celebrity endorsement. Particularly, W k iP (n) may be enhanced directly and the indirectly by celebrity endorsement through the product-attribute construct. Based on these propositions, Eqs. (14) and (15) (n) . The measurement equations determine the time-varying causal relationship between measurements of (Z(n)) collected from consumer purchase intention and the specified belief-strength parameters (W(n)). Fishbein and Ajzen [44] defined belief strength as perceived probability of an association between an object and its relevant attributes. Here, we define a measurement datum (i.e., elements of Z(n)) as a consumer's perceived probability of creating an association between purchase intention with any one of the three main constructs-product attributes, price, and celebrity endorser. For example, the perceived relative relationship between purchase intention and celebrity endorsement can be measured by asking a consumer to respond to the following statement on an assessment scale: ''How likely are you to buy the promoted product due to celebrity endorsement, relative to the considerations of product attributes and price?'' Furthermore, as random errors exist in a consumer's judgment process, an error term (V(n)) is included in the model formulation. Accordingly, the vector form of measurement equations (Z(n)) is given by
where Z(n) is a (3 × 1) time-varying measurement vector involving measured consumer-perceived probabilities of a ''relative association'' existing between purchase attitude and constructs of product attributes, price and celebrity endorser, which are denoted by
Additionally, H (W(n), n) is a (3×1) time-varying measurement-component vector that uses three elements to characterize
Using the concept of relative weights, the elements of H (W(n), n) can be expressed by using the relative belief strengths associated with these three main constructs (Eqs. (2)- (9)); thus, H (W(n), n) is given by
In addition, V(n) is a (3 × 1) error vector given by also assumed to follow Gaussian white noises to facilitate dynamic system estimation. Notably, various extrinsic factors can also affect consumer purchase attitudes. Theoretically, these measurement errors also account for overall affection caused by any extrinsic factor acting on associated measurements.
Given the recursive and measurement equations, Eqs. (10)- (19), as well as the measured probabilities of the relative associations (i.e., Z k iA (n), Z k iP (n), and Z k iE (n)), this study approximates the MMS estimates of the dynamic states of strengthrelated parameters associated with consumer attitudes (i.e., elements of W(n) in Eq. (11)) using the extended Kalman filtering technique. The details about the proposed Kalman filtering-based algorithm are depicted in Appendix B.
Based on the estimated belief-strength parameters and consumer evaluations of elements associated with the specified three constructs (i.e., A k ij (n), P k ij (n), and E k ij (n)), deterministic term (θ k ij (n)) of a consumer's overall attitude toward an 
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consumer attitude endorsed product can be predicted by Eq. (2). Furthermore, this study readily quantifies the endorsement effect on consumer overall attitude by elucidating the paths of direct and indirect effects of endorser performance (E k ij (n)) through the other two constructs-product attributes and net product value (Table 1) . Thus, the direct effect of celebrity endorsement is
, and the corresponding indirect effect is the sum of
and
, according to the proposed conceptual framework ( Fig. 1 ) and Eqs. (2), (4) and (8) . Accordingly, this work approximates the celebrity endorsement effect by summing the direct and indirect effects derived above to elucidate the correlations between celebrity endorsement and consumer attitude. First, compared with endorsement-free cases, celebrity endorsement has an additional effect on consumer attitude on a given purchase occasion given the same product and purchase context. Therefore, one can easily infer the endorsement-driven consumer attitude by adding the endorsement effect to consumer attitude measured under endorsement-free conditions. Second, the effect induced by a celebrity endorsement can be positive (promotional) or negative (counter promotional), depending on endorser performance (E k ij (n)), which is assessed by consumers using credibility and attractiveness criteria in the cognitive and affective domains, respectively, according to the proposed conceptual framework. For example, when a negative event is associated with an endorser (e.g., a scandal) during the endorsement period, endorser credibility and attractiveness as perceived by a consumer may decrease, thereby resulting in a negative value for E k ij (n), which contributes to a negative endorsement effect, according to the above forecasting results. Conversely, endorser attractiveness and credibility can be increased by collaborative advertising strategies or continuous good performance by the endorser in his/her field of expertise (e.g., sports and entertainment activities), thereby increasing the value of E k ij (n) to enhance the induced endorsement effect and consumer attitudes toward an endorsed product.
Model estimation
This section estimates the values of parameters embedded in the net product value and celebrity endorsement constructs. To demonstrate the applicability of the proposed model in dynamically forecasting celebrity endorsement effects, an experimental study is conducted using two well-known products-sport shoes (Nike) and notebook computers (Acer). The main reason for selecting these two brands as targeted products is that Nike has used Michael Jordan as its brand endorser, resulting in a very successful celebrity endorsement effect in global markets. Similarly, Acer, which used Wang, a well-known Yankees pitcher, as its brand endorser, reportedly increased its annual sales of notebook computers by 10% in Taiwan [46] . After the demonstration of target products in the interview survey process, survey respondents identified their perceptions and attitudes by responding to questionnaire items, thereby improving the validity of survey data. Additionally, this study adopted the basic multi-attribute attitude model developed by Ajzen and Fishbein [16] by combining Eqs. Prior to the questionnaire survey, a pilot survey was conducted, during which sales managers at 12 local sport shoes and consumer electronics stores were interviewed. Based on their sales experience and up-to-date end-customer information, questionnaire items were revised to improve readability and conciseness and reduce any bias in data collection. In total, 357 students attending National Chiao Tung University participated in the pretest to finalize questionnaire items for identifying the principal product attributes and factors considered in expected product value and celebrity endorsement performance through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).
The following describes the main procedures used and numerical results yielded via the data collection, model estimation and forecasting phases. A discussion of the analytical results follows.
Data acquisition
The proposed model was calibrated using panel data collected through questionnaire surveys administered through the Internet over a 1-year period from April 2006 to March 2007. The sample population was randomly chosen from students who have shopped for sport shoes and notebook computers in the last 2 years. In total, 1278 of 1492 data samples were valid. Study participants were queried monthly during the 1-year study period about their willingness to participate in the study. The personal information section of the questionnaire collected personal information, including sex, age range, education level, occupation, monthly income, and previous experience shopping for these two product categories. Of the 1278 participants 73.6% were male, and over 81.2% were aged <30 years. Additionally, 82.5% were full-time students, and over 80% of participants had monthly incomes <US$1000.
The data collected (i.e., model estimation) serve three purposes: to initialize belief-strength-related parameters embedded in the three attitude constructs in the proposed dynamic model (Eq. (2)), to calibrate the coefficients of the proposed linear function for approximating product prices expected by consumers (Eq. (8)), and to estimate the relative weights embedded in the proposed endorser analytical hierarchy (Eq. (3)). The questionnaire has three sections: (1) product attributes; (3) expected product value; and, (4) celebrity endorsement.
To estimate the values of the initial belief-strength parameters in the proposed dynamic attitude forecast model, survey respondents rated the strengths of their beliefs associated with the three attitude constructs on a 10-point integer measurement scale, ranging from 1 for ''extremely unlikely'' to 10 for ''extremely likely'' [12] . Notably the initial belief strengths estimated are also applied to the Ajzen-Fishbein model for comparison of model performance.
Coefficients in the proposed expected product value model, namely, β 0 -β 6 , were calibrated (Eq. (8)) using the data collected from the expected product value section and the least squares regression approach [47] . Given a target product, each survey respondent rated the expected product price and associated independent variables (e.g., purchase environments, perceived relative and previous retail prices) with the exception of the retail price variable (p ij (n)), which is the actual price paid for promoted sport shoes when purchased or the retail store price when not purchased.
The relative weights associated with criteria and sub-criteria embedded in layer 2 and layer 3, respectively, of the proposed endorser assessment hierarchical framework were estimated using data collected in the celebrity endorsement section. In layer 2, each survey respondent rated the relative importance of credibility and attractiveness by ranking these criteria; as the ordinal number increases, the importance of the associated component increases. The same procedure was applied to layer 3 to rate the relative importance of sub-criteria. Collected data were the input for estimating the relative weights using the Fuzzy-AHP technique (Appendix A).
Parameter estimates
As classified by product categories, Table 2 presents parameter estimates associated with the proposed dynamic attitude forecast model, where estimates in the product-attribute construct are mean values of initial belief strength parameters (i.e., ij (0) (Eq. (4)); the estimates in the expected product value construct are parameters (i.e., β * (Eq. (8)); and estimates in the celebrity endorsement construct are mean values of relative weights (i.e., W 2 * and w 3 * (Eq. (3)) in the endorsement assessment hierarchy.
Overall, the estimated results (Table 2 ) fit with the expectation that different product categories generate the variety of consumer perception of these three constructs. In terms of sport shoe attributes, ''appearance'' was rated highest in terms of belief strength, followed by ''materials,'' ''function,'' ''fashion,'' and ''personal taste symbolization,'' indicating that relative to other attributes, appearance was the most important attribute considered by customers when making purchase decisions. Conversely, consumers of the notebook computer cared most about product ''functions,'' followed by ''appearance,'' ''style,'' ''materials,'' and ''personal taste symbolization.'' The sport shoe shoppers rated the criterion of endorser attractiveness higher than endorser credibility; endorser ''likeability'' was in line with analytical results obtained by Frieden [15] ; that is, it is a key factor influencing consumer attitudes toward sport shoes. Conversely, the notebook computer shoppers rated endorser credibility, particularly in terms of perceived trustworthiness, as more important than attractiveness. Such a generalization is also close to expectations as we argue that the success of a celebrity endorsement campaign should focus on the affective communication effect on consumer attitudes, particularly in cases when consumer purchase attitudes toward a target product (e.g., sport shoes) are not related to function. However, for function-oriented products (e.g., notebook computers), the corresponding celebrity endorsement strategies should rely highly on cognitive communication effects to improve consumer purchase attitudes and intentions for a promoted product.
Additionally, all estimated coefficients in the proposed expected product value model are statistically significant by the t-test at the α = 0.01 significance level, and their signs are in line with initial expectations. Furthermore, the goodness-of-fit index is also consistent with expectations. The values of adjusted R 2 are satisfactory, where the adjusted R 2 , similar to other goodness-of-fit measures, indicates the percentage of total variation explained by the regression.
Nevertheless, one may observe that the function or type of materials is no longer the key determinant when consumers purchase sport shoes (Table 2) . Such a finding, in reality, may violate logical thinking. However, customers may no longer purchase a product just for its intrinsic use values (i.e., the purpose in purchasing sport shoes is not just for sports). Rather, additional extended purchase intentions may be synthesized with complex considerations, which are either cognitive or (2)) associated with the three constructs. Initial belief strengths collected by surveying respondents at the start of the survey period were aggregated, and the corresponding mean values were used as Ajzen-Fishbein model estimates ( Table 3) . As mentioned, the Ajzen-Fishbein model is a static model; thus, the estimated belief-strength parameters for the Ajzen-Fishbein model are constant. Therein, the proposed dynamic model adopts these parameters as initial belief strengths; these belief strengths are updated dynamically during the survey period.
Dynamic forecast
The applicability of the proposed model for investigating the time-varying effects of celebrity endorsement on consumer purchase attitudes is demonstrated in this section using the proposed dynamic model and the Ajzen-Fishbein model estimated in Section 4. Here, this work addresses the aforementioned ''time-varying effect'' from two perspectives:
(1) the time-varying effects of an endorser's performance on their endorsement performance; and, (2) consumer attitude changes driven by celebrity endorsement during a promotional period. By using the proposed model calibrated through the procedures of data acquisition and parameter estimation described in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, a firm can assess the performance of a celebrity endorser and forecast the time-varying effect of celebrity endorsement on consumer attitudes; only panel data is required at this stage. Relative to conventional multi-attribute models, including the Ajzen-Fishbein model, a significant advantage of the proposed model is that time-varying belief-strength-related parameters can be estimated dynamically to infer changes in consumer attitudes toward product attributes, expected product value, and celebrity endorsement.
To accomplish these purposes, this study used two target products, sport shoes (Nike) and notebook computers (Acer). Additionally, this study selected Michael Jordan and Chien-Ming Wang as the endorsers for the target products. First, both Jordan and Wang are superstars in their respective sports, well known to survey respondents, and thus fit the subject of ''celebrity endorsement.'' Second, based on the differences between Jordan and Wang, one can easily determine how increased performance in their sports affects their endorsement performance, facilitating the determination of the effects on consumer attitude changes during the survey period. Notably, Jordan retired from the NBA several years ago. Thus, Jordan's perceived endorsement performance is no longer affected by his basketball performance. Conversely, Wang currently pitches for the New York Yankees; thus, Wang's perceived endorsement performance may be influenced dynamically by his pitching performance. Through such a comparison, one may readily observe how an endorser's performance dynamically affects endorsement performance and consumer purchase attitudes.
This section (i.e., dynamic forecast) uses collected panel data which includes two parts: (1) input data for measuring the values of explanatory variables of the three constructs; and, (2) the perceived probabilities of the ''relative association'' (i.e., Z k iA (n), Z k iP (n), and Z k iE (n) in Eq. (17)). For the first section, an 11-point scale ranging from −5 for ''extremely unfavorable'' to +5 for ''extremely favorable'' is used by survey respondents to evaluate the respective attributes associated with productattribute (A k ij (n)) and endorsement assessment (E k ij (n)) constructs. Consumer evaluation of the product value construct can be readily derived using the estimated expected product value model (Eqs. (7) and (8)). The second section has questionnaire items that measure Z k iA (n), Z k iP (n), and Z k iE (n). Given a celebrity endorser (either Jordan or Wang), survey respondents, for instance, were asked to respond the following statement on a 0-1 real-value assessment scale: ''How likely are you to buy the promoted product due to the celebrity endorser, relative to considerations of product attributes and price?'' Data were then collected to estimate the values of the time-varying strength-related parameters using the proposed dynamic-strength estimation model (Eqs. (10)- (19)) combined with the proposed estimation procedures (Appendix B).
The next step is to elucidate the time-varying effects of these two celebrity endorsers on changes in consumer attitudes. The proposed conceptual framework, including the dynamic model, is grounded in the individual decision domain, as mentioned. Therefore, output from either Fuzzy-AHP for assessing celebrity endorser performance (E k ij (n)) or Kalman filtering for estimating the values of time-varying belief-strength parameters is applied merely to the characterize consumer purchase attitudes at the individual decision level. To determine the endorsement effect on changes in consumer attitudes in the demand market, output data must be further aggregated. Three celebrity endorsement scenarios were designed for the two target products, i.e., products without celebrity endorsements (Scenario 1), products endorsed by Jordan (Scenario 2), and products endorsed by Wang with updates of Wang's performance (Scenarios 3). For each scenario, this work forecasts the attitudes of survey respondents toward these two products monthly during the 1-year survey period. The proposed model is still applicable under no endorsement conditions; the only requirement is all endorsement-related parameters and variables must be null.
Figs. 3a and 3b show the aggregate forecast results output from the proposed dynamic model and the Ajzen-Fishbein model for sport shoes and notebook computers, respectively. The forecast results reveal several generalizations, which summarized as follows (Figs. 3a and 3b) .
First, for Scenario 1, the noticeable changes in consumer attitudes contingent on celebrity endorsement exist; this finding applies more to the sport shoes promotion than the notebook computer promotion. Celebrity endorsement by Jordan (Scenario 2) or Wang (Scenario 3) significantly affects consumer attitudes toward the promoted product, as the corresponding forecasted consumer attitudes are significantly greater than those obtained under no endorsement (Scenario 1) (Fig. 3a) . According to the analysis of forecast results, celebrity endorsement influences consumer purchase attitudes directly and indirectly. For example, a normal consumer may logically rate the function of sport shoes endorsed by a superstar in that sport with a higher value compared with endorsement-free cases. Further, if a consumer is a fan of the celebrity, the celebrity endorsement effect can also be increased to a certain extent without reason. Drawing from this generalization, both candidates are fit for promoting ''sport shoes'' because of the high degree of congruence between the endorser and promoted product features. Second, relative to the static Ajzen-Fishbein model, the proposed dynamic model was more adaptive to changes in consumer purchase attitudes during the 1-year survey period. The variations in consumer attitudes forecasted by the Ajzen-Fishbein model are not as significant as those observed using the proposed model (Figs. 3a and 3b) . Thus, we infer that consumer attitudes may be affected dynamically by an endorser's performance, contributing to significant change patterns in purchase attitudes during a promotional period. Therefore, the proposed dynamic model is more promising than the static model in reproducing the time-varying features of consumer purchase attitudes. This is also useful in promotion management, as collaborative promotional and advertising strategies can be designed efficiently in response to the dynamics of consumer attitudes and behavior.
Third, the endorser-product relationship influences consumer purchase attitudes. A comparison of the results of Scenario 2 shown in Figs. 3a and 3b indicates that Jordan is less convincing when promoting notebook computers than when promoting sport shoes. This phenomenon may result from endorser-product incongruence. Unlike Wang, who endorsed notebook computers for Acer, Jordan rarely endorses such products and, furthermore, consumers have difficulty linking Jordan to notebook computers. Conversely, Wang's endorsement performance is greater than that of Jordan based on his success endorsing the Acer brand and his overwhelming popularity with local consumers (i.e., survey respondents), thus contributing to the relatively positive effects on consumer purchase attitudes toward the notebook computer in this study.
Fourth, the endorser's recent performance influences corresponding endorsement performance. A comparison of Scenario 2 and 3 results (Figs. 3a and 3b) demonstrates that variations in consumer attitudes contingent upon Wang's endorsement are greater than those for Jordan's endorsement. In reality, such a generalization is consistent with our proposition that, unlike Jordan, who is retired, Wang's endorsement performance assessed by survey respondents may also be influenced by his pitching performance, thus leading to relatively significant variations in consumer attitudes during the survey period.
The preceding discussion is based on aggregated forecast results. In reality, the diversity of celebrity endorsement effects can also be caused by customer heterogeneity in demand markets. Fig. 4 shows three typical examples of consumer attitude change patterns exhibited across survey respondents; the three consumer groups are clustered by comparing mean values of consumer time-varying belief strengths with respect to W k iA (n), W k iP (n), and W k iE (n), respectively, with a threshold of 0.5. For example, this study assigns customer i to the product-oriented consumer group when the mean value of W k iA (n) associated with customer i exceeds 0.5 during the survey period. The same clustering measure is applied to identify the other two consumer groups. The first example represents the patterns of attitude changes for product-oriented customers, whose purchase decisions are made mainly based on product preference. Notably, celebrity endorsement increases consumer positive attitudes toward product attributes, leading to a significant increase in aggregate purchase attitude. The second example is the case in which consumer purchase decisions are mainly based on price. In this case, a celebrity endorsement strategy does not have a significant effect on consumer-expected product value, resulting in a consumer attitude change that in not as significant that in the previous case. Nevertheless, for price-oriented consumers, their evaluations of net product value may be relatively higher than others because of the estimated corresponding belief strengths are high. In contrast with these two cases, a third example illustrates the attitude change of a typical fan due to his/her adoration of an endorser. As exhibited in this study, one can infer that people in the ''Jordan club'' (or Wang club) may rate the celebrity endorsement construct extremely high. Overall, these analytical results reveal the potential heterogeneity of consumer attitude changes under celebrity endorsement promotion.
Discussion
Despite the capability of the proposed model to forecast celebrity endorsement effects on consumer attitudes toward a promoted product and attitude changes, several interesting findings may provide significant implications for further discussion.
First, the celebrity endorsement effect on consumer-expected product value remains unclear. Therein, the socioeconomic characteristics of target customers and product type may be causes. For instance, in the sport shoes case, target consumers may be students positioned within a consumer group that has low income and high consumption intentions. Thus, most of students are affordable at the retail price, and willing to pay for sport shoes when its fits with their demand and preferences. Therefore, ''price'' may not be their major concern; other the factors related to product attributes and endorser performance may also be important. Additionally, the proposed conceptual framework can be applied to other product categories (e.g., durable goods), as it involves product-attribute construction, which facilitates the incorporation of different product attributes into the framework for characterizing promoted products. Therefore, we infer that different generalizations may be based on study case, which is aimed at different consumer groups (e.g., female consumers) associated with specific product categories (e.g., luxurious dresses and cosmetics products) endorsed by celebrities. Nevertheless, the proposed dynamic forecast model is applicable to diverse cases for determining the time-varying celebrity endorsement effects on consumer attitudes.
Second, the phenomenon of negative celebrity endorsement effects may be noteworthy. The performance of celebrity endorsement may also be influenced by the endorser's performance, which can be positive or negative, particularly when endorsers are superstars in their professionals [9] . Thus, updated performance can be reassessed using the two criteria and five sub-criteria. The resulting direct endorsement effect can then be further applied to estimate consumer attitudes toward product-attribute and net product value constructs, followed by determination of a consumer's overall attitude toward a promoted product. Briefly, the proposed model assesses perceived performance of an endorser, and traces consumer attitude changes to determine the induced impact on demand markets during a promotional period.
Third, celebrity endorsement can influence consumer evaluations of product attributes and the associated belief strengths. Such a phenomenon may be of particular interest under the condition in that certain product attributes are perceived as highly congruent with celebrity endorser characteristics. For example, among the many product attributes, ''function'' and ''style'' may be relatively sensitive to the perceived celebrity performance, as consumer evaluations and belief strengths were significantly changed by the comparison of the forecast results with and without celebrity endorsement in the sport shoes case. Thus, we infer that most consumers may agree with the congruence between endorser characteristics (e.g., expertise and likeability of Wang) and the attributes of the sport shoes, thus contributing to a high degree of attitude change in the product-attribute construct, compared to the forecast results obtained under no endorsement.
Fourth, despite the fact that the endorsement by Wang may have a greater promotional effect than that of Michael Jordan in the study cases, some other factors are worthy of consideration. From a strategic perspective, product positioning and segmentation should also be considered when planning a celebrity endorsement strategy. For instance, if the promoted sports shoes are aimed at global markets, an endorsement by Jordan will likely be more successful than an endorsement by Wang. However, Wang may have the advantage when product promoted is aimed mainly at the local market. Furthermore, endorsement cost relative to induced benefit is also noteworthy when assessing alternatives to celebrity endorsements.
An interesting direction for future research is to incorporate diverse promotional strategies into the proposed framework to obtain insights into hybrid promotional effects on consumer behavior and demand markets. Additionally, the proposed model permits the continuous updating of estimates of consumer attitudes as endorser performance is updated. Thus, collaborative advertising strategies can be utilized in response to attitude changes of target consumers during a promotional period. Furthermore, the aggregated output in terms of E k ij (n) can help marketers assess celebrity endorsement projects, and the proposed model can be furthered by incorporating other novel endorsement assessment approaches into its framework. Extensions of study scope, including the model to domains of purchase intention and behavior, also warrant further research to either measure the overall effect of advertising expenditures on sales or assess the effectiveness of a celebrity endorsement on a firm's profitability; however, these are challenging issues [11] . Study cases for different product categories endorsed by different celebrities may also interest marketers for strategic marketing.
In summary, this study will benefit by adding additional insights into celebrity endorsement effects on consumer purchase attitudes, and by additional studies for promotional strategic planning and management.
weights which are the same as those obtained from Saaty's λ − max technique, termed as the largest eigenvalue technique.
In addition, the geometric mean technique may also satisfy the condition of the absence of rank reversal [32] . Accordingly, given a t × t pair-wise comparison matrix associated with a given layer l (D .3) , the relative weights associated with the criteria of layer 2 and sub-criteria of layer 3 can then be readily approximated, and used in Eq. (3) to estimate E k ij (n).
Appendix B. Dynamic estimation of strength-related parameters
In order to obtain the minimum mean square estimates of the time-varying strength-related parameters (i.e, W(n)) of the proposed model, the fundamentals of an extended Kalman filter are applied. In reality, Kalman filtering techniques have been investigated for decades, and applied successfully in many areas such as spacecraft navigation, target tracking, and stochastic optimal control [42] . Relative to a basic Kalman filter which is limited to linear stochastic systems, an extended Kalman filter is more advanced as it is derived particularly for the dynamic estimation and prediction of nonlinear stochastic systems. The description in terms of the fundamentals and distinctive features of extended Kalman filtering technologies can also be readily found elsewhere [43] , and thus is omitted in this paper. Based on the principles of an extended Kalman filter, four computational steps are mainly involved to dynamically estimate these strength-related parameters, and they are detailed in the following.
Step 0. Initialize the system states and parameters. Let n = 1, and W(0), Cov W (0), Cov U (0) be given based on the survey data collected at the beginning of the survey period.
Step where Cov U (n − 1) represents a (M + 6) × (M + 6) covariance matrix of U(n − 1), and is given based on the collected data associated with a given consumer at purchase occasion n − 1.
Step 2. Calculate the dynamic Kalman gain (δ(n)) by
where Cov v (n) is the covariance matrix of V(n), and is given based on the collected data associated with a given consumer at purchase occasion n;Ḣ (W(n), n) is a differentiation function of H (W(n), n) with respect to W(n | n − 1), and thus is given bẏ H (W(n), n) = ∂H (W(n), n) ∂W (n | n − 1) .
(B.4)
Step 3. Estimate the dynamic state vector of strength-related parameters (W(n)) by , n] is the prior measurement-component vector, in which each element is associated with a respective element of Z(n), and measured using the prior predictions of strength-related parameters involved in W(n | n−1). Furthermore, it is necessary that the estimates of strength-related parameters (ŵ(n)) embedded in W(n) should be subject to non-negative values (ŵ(n) > 0, ∀n). Therefore, a truncation rule is also added here to deal with the above issue, i.e., IFŵ(n) < 0 ⇒ŵ(n) = 0.
(B.7)
Step 4. Update the state estimation error covariance matrix (Cov W (n)) by Cov W (n) = I − δ(n)Ḣ (W(n), n) Cov W (n | n − 1).
(B.8)
The estimated strength-related parameters of W(n) (obtained by Eq. (B.5)) then can be fed back for the use of the proposed model. Furthermore, the estimates of W(n) and Cov W (n) can be utilized for the state estimation at the next purchase occasion (i.e., let n = n + 1, and then go back to
Step 1 for the recursive estimation of the next iteration).
